
NEVER MISSED HjS 
WAD OF $25,000

Carpenters and ЩШ 
Machinists' ІРН
TOOLS.

MINERS AND RAILROADS TO 
DISCUSS NEW AGREEMENT

UNANIMOUS IN SUPPORT OF 
VALLEY RAILWAY SCHEME

- f
j i

%Someone Loll a Small Fortune 
In Dry Goods Store.

e

SCHOOL INSPECTORTHE DAMAGED STEAMERS 
ARE IN RAD SHAPE

Union Also Dis
cussed Export Duty on 
Pulp, the Core of Pauper 
Lunatics, and Other Sub
jects of General Interest

■
:.rDROPPED DEAD dared They Would NotA Good Workman requires 

Good Tools, You are the 
former, we Supply the Latter.

Come in and See the Variety we 
Have to Olfer

SClerk Picked It Up aid is Now Trying to 
Learn tko Identity of the 

Careless Owner.

Grant Demands Made, the 
Outlook is for a Speedy 
and Satisfactory Settlement

«

David L. Mitchell, Who Succeeded Nelson 
Brown, a Victim of Hurt 

Disease.

The Horatio Hall Uader Water aed the 
Dimock Riled on the Rooks.

j

CHATHAM, Maes., March 11—A rou- ' SAN FRANCISCO, March 11—That 
sing gale from the northwest at sun- some one In this city Is so careless of
rise today was Sweeping the scene of his wealth that he can lose $25,000 FREDERICTON, N. B-, March 10-

MONCTON, N. B.. March U—En-, yesterday’s collision between the without making any Inquiry for It, mvld L. Mitchell, public school in
dorsing efforts to have a railway con- steamers H. F. Dimock and the Нога- was the astonishing discovery of J. L. spector for the district comprising 
structed down the valley of the St. tlo Hall. Clear weather disclosed the Samuels, who two days ago picked up York-Sunbury and Queens, dropped 
John Hirer, consideration of the main- upper deck and pilot house of the Hall a. package in the dry goods store with ; dead last night at the residence of 
tenanee of pauper lunatics, and the dust above the water in Pollock Rip which he is connected, containing a John Buchanan, Nashwaak, while on 
pulpwoqd question were the subfects glue, with the steamer North Star of «mall fortune In negotiable securities. , an official visit to that locality. The
which comprised an esceedlngly busy the same line, and the revenue cutter Ju8t as the store was about to close deceased, who was a cripple from his

I session for the Municipalities Union Gresham standing alongside the sunk- last Monday night Samuels' attention birth, was also the victim of heart dis- 
convention in session here this mom- en vessel. was caJl*a t° a Iar*e envelope which eage, which was the direct cause of his

; tag. The first matter taken up woe Fifteen miles away on the back side had been left on the hosiery counter. I death. He was a native of Lincoln, 
the question of exempting Industries, of the Cape Cod lay the stranded The contents of the envelope consisted Snnbury County, son of Hiram Mit- 
the following resolution being Intro- steamer Dimock, her stem swung mainly of mining shares In paying chell, who died at Victoria Hospital

around broadside to the beech and the concerns and as most of them are un- 
"Ttai we memorialise the provincial morning tide flowing through the great registered they could be easily nego- 

the towns and gup in her starboard bow. і tlat*a-
The paseengerp of the two steamers Bamue s waited for two days before 

and the crew of the Horatio Hall who announcing Ms find In the belief that 
were landed through the surf yester- the owner of such valuable would cer- 
day by the life savers with six passen- talnly advertise his loss. The shares 
gers from the Dimock, who came are 1“ ln a "af* depo,it vault where 
ashore early this morning, took a they will be until an owner appears 

train from Orleans for their aad Proves his property.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd. PHILADELPHIA, Pa., March 11— 
With a keen desire to reach an early 
decision and thus avoid a suspension 
of work, the representatives of the 
United Mine Workers of America and) 
the presidents of the coal carrying' 
roads met today In the Reading Ter
minal Building here and began nego-

Market Square, St John, N. B.

nations for a new agreement to go in-} 
to effect at the expiration of present! 
working arrangements on March 31. It 
is safe to say that not since the prem-' 
eut organisation of miners became ao4here, last summer, and Is survived by 

s mother, two brothers, George and 
Wesley, and a sister. lizzie.

Mr. Mitchell graduated B. A., at the 
University of New Brunswick, ln IBM. 
He afterwards took a post graduate 
course at Harvard and taught ln the 
grammar schools at Gegetown, Chat
ham and Bathurst. He was appointed, 
school Inspector last September, to 
succeed Nelson W. Brown, who was 
removed from office by the Hasen 
government. 'Deceased was about 46 
years old and unmarried. His remains 
will arrive here by train this after
noon, and will be Interred at Lincoln.

Louis Ralph Phillips, twin son of 
Louis Phillips, commercial traveller of 
this city, died this morning, aged nine 
months.

W. T. Whitehead’s condition is slow
ly but steadily Improving/

The last curling match to be played 
with outside clubs this season, by the 
Fredericton men, took place last night 
when the home team trimmed Marys
ville by 20 points. The skips and 
scores were:
Fredericton.
Weddall ....
Atherton..
MéLellan.,

, duoed: tive ln the anthracite regions of Penn
sylvania have the workmen, and the 
employers entered upon negotiation» 
with a better feeling and understand
ing and with better prospects of 
reaching a settlement without resort
ing to radical action.

The demande of the anthracite mats 
as drafted at a convention In Scranton 
last October and approved by the Na«, 
tlonal Convention ln Indianaolle la) 
January are as follows:

First—That an agreement shall ьml 
negotiated between the representative* 
of the miners and the operators of thri, 
anthracite region and all disputes aris-\ 
ing under the contract shall be adjust
ed as provided for in the said 
ment.

Second—We

legislature to 
munlclalltlee Incorporation act so as 
to provide Mat may exempt
frees taxation MW Industries after a

electors has been
a majority of the salfi electors
favorable to the said exemp

tion."
This was moved by Mayor E. R. Mc

Donald, of mediae, seconded by May
or Murray, of Campbellton, and car
ried after a brief dtscnrnkm.

The matter of maintenance of pau
per lunatics, left over from last even
ing, was next brought up, the follow
ing resolution being Introduced:

"That this convention do urge again 
upon • the Government of New Bruns- 

| wick the necessity of carefully consid
ering the question of maintenance of 

. harmless pauper lunatics who have 
not gained a residence ln any city, 
town or municipality ln the province.” 
After a desulatory discussion the reso
lution passed.

A vote of thanks was moved to Aid. 
ВрШУ for his paper on debenture 
forms, and the regular morning pro
gramme was taken up. The first was 
the pulpwood question under the head
ing “Benefits to’be derived from an 
export duty on pulpwood.” Resolu
tions passed by the^York and North
umberland- councils were introduced 
add Dr. Stirling, «of York, moved that 
they be endorsed, seconded by Mayor 

' MCLachTan, of Chatham. That of York 
County provided for a prohibitive 
export duty on pulpwood1 and 
that of Northumberland urged prohi
bition of the export of raw lumber. 
Delegates from Charlotte contended 
that such action would be detrimental 
to Industries ln their county, other 
speakers claiming that the prohibition 
of pulpwood export would force Maine 
mills to move Into New Brunswick. 
The matter was threshed out at length. 
Councillor Ackersley, of York, finally 
introducing an amendment that the 
convention place Itself on record as 
being opposed to the export of both 
pulp and pulpwood, and memoralise 
the government to that effect. Other 
delegates thought that was going too 
far and Councillor Read, of Port El
gin, moved another amendment that 
the resolution of Northumberland 
County Council be endorsed. Finally it 
was decided to have the delegatee re
tire and prepare a resolution which 
was done. On motion of Mayor .Bullock 
of et. John, the regular order of busi
ness was suspended while the question 
of the St. John River Valley railroad 
was taken up. Mayor Chestnut, of 
Fredericton, moved the following res
olution:

“That this convention Is heartily in 
sympathy with the efforts being put 
forth by the residents of the St. John 
River Valley to obtain railway com
munication between a point at or near 
Grand Falls and St. John on the said 
river, and would respectfully urge 
upon the federal and provincial govern
ments the desirability of granting any 
reasonable aid ln connection with this 
project." This was seconded by War
den McNally, of York, both he and 
Chestnut supporting the resolution in 
strong addresses. The motion passed 
unanimously.

morning
destinations, leaving the two steamers 
ln the hands of wreckers.

With the Dlmc&k ashore on Nauset 
Beach, the Hall sunk ln Pollock Rip 
Slue, the steamer Massachusetts 
ashore on Marthas Vineyard and the 
barkentlne Ladysmith on the beach at 
Fishers Island, It was apparat that the 
fog yesterday was unusually baffling 
to navigation and that there would be 
plenty of wrecking operations for some 
weeks to come.

і

SUCCESSFUL SEED FAIR 
OPENED AT summon

agree*
!Legislators Attend— Evirs and Goleaaa 

Beaten Last Night by On Lif.
demand the complete re*, 

cognition of the United Mine Workers 
of America as a party to negotiation» 
to a wage contract and that the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America shall be* 
recognised in our right to provide any 
method we may adopt for the collec
tion of revenue for the organization.

Third.—That we demand an. eight 
hour day with no reduction in

KILLING THEMSELVES
IN THE SIX DAY RACE

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., March 
11. — The Provincial Seed Fair which 
opened at Summer-side yesterday war 
the moat sucessful ever held. Interest 
being sixty per cent, more then in the 
previous years. The pure seed move- 
mjejit has now assumed gratifying pro
portions. A number of buyers from N. 
S. and N. B. are present. The législa
tif!» adjourned for the fair and all 
tl*> members are present- 

At the provincial institute convention 
held In connection held ln connection 
with the flair, Principal Cummings, of 
Tr&ro, AgrtCUTtutal College, spoke on 

1 agricultural education.
prised approving of the Island govern - 

і me-pt granting scholarships- at Truro 
College and asking ffrr their majority,

- slabse evr
the leading pair, with Davis andMct- Premler Hassard and others spoke, 
kus second. Dineen and Prouty third al8o R Robertsoni superintendent of 
Loeslein and Klubertanz fourth, and. fhe Nappan Experimental Farm. 
Feegan and Curtis In fifth place, to | In the two hours relay skating race 
which they dropped back at 6 o clock ,Est nlsht of elyhrt teams. Bouche 
this morning. Early today David Hart- and №vldwn, Sprlnghlll, N. S„ won 
ley, of Kansas City, who was one of ^ ш la Coleman and Evans, 
the original Canadian team, and had ^ John eecond; «o; smith and Red- 
been shifted three times through re- dj Charlottetown; 489; Gaudot and 
construction, dropped out of the race, ^ , Charlottetown, 4384. The ice 
and Julius Edelson was substituted as was ^ The ring Is thirteen
Pellantl’s partner but Pellantl lost a j to the mlle_ 
lot of ground through the penalty fol
lowing reconstruction. A few minutes 
later Quackenbush and Semerin be
came disheartened ma they were far In 
the rear, and Quackenbush was suffer
ing from a bad knee. They decided to 
retire.

Marysville.
.. 15 Pickard.. 
... 13 Inch.. .. 
.. 21 Foster ..

_ wages.
fourth.—That all coal shall be min

ed and paid for. by the ton or 2,00c 
pounds.

fifth.—That we demand a définit» 
add more uniform scale of wages and 
priées for all classes of labor of the 
anthracite region and that all employ
ons paid $1.60 or less per day shall 
crive a ten per cent, advance, and all 
employees -paid more than $1.66 and 
less than $2.00 per day shall receive 
five per cent, advance.

Sixth.—That the - system whereby a 
contract miner has more than 
Job or employe more than two labor
ers be abolished.

Seventh.—Thait the employers be^re- 
qulred to Issue, uni form pay statements 
designating the name of the company, 
the name of the employee, the colliery 
where employed, the amount of wages 
and the class of work performed.

Eighth.—That the contrast shall be 
made for a period of one year.

When the above demands became 
known to the operators several months 
ago they made public a statement 
through their New York agents that 
tie demands would not be granted and 
strongly to Urns ted that they would 
ask that the present three years’ agree
ment be renewed. The present agree
ment Is the same as the working ar
rangement made by the Anthracite 
Goal Strike Commission ln 1903.

Special Sale of
Men’s Trousers.

... s І*v > . і -:v.

Prices Range from $1.00 to $4.50

.•r
Hon of Ü» tellers tin Up toe Struggle 

—Frail Tm Still Will to 
ttSlte*

V ТІ 49

\

OR, 0H0WH HORRIFIED
AT SOCIAL Ш0ЛШ

Describes the ted Light Districts of 
Western Tones—Series of Meetings 

- to Stem the Tide.

re-

iN-BW YORK, March 11—Ten teams 
were still in the running today, the 
fourth day of the International go-as- 
you-please race at Madison Square 
Gardien. Oply four of the original

A resolution a
-

one

The whole of our immense stock of Trous- 
—about a thousand pairs—are included in 

this sale. You will find here the very best 
values in up-to-date Trousers.

ers
TORONTO, March 11. — Rev. Dr. 

Ohown, head of the Temperance and 
Moral Reform Department of the 
Methodist Church, returned from a. 
trip to the west last night. His route 
covered 9,000 miles, and addresses were 
given at forty-five meeting places. 
The magnitude of the social evil in 
the west and coast centres was a 
shock to Mr. Chewn.

In one community where there Is » 
population of only 2,500 people, there 
are a large number of immoral re
sorts. containing over ninety dissolute 
women. This life of shame in some 
Instances has been acepled by ever, 
daughters of ministers.

In the new centres of the west , pre
parations are made, for the, location 
of i’red light” districts, and reckless 
people have even gone to the limit o 
advertising buslnesB lines to dens of. 
infamy as "All red line.” A series of 
meetings, the. Methodists and Presby
terians joining have been arranged for 
in which Mr. Alexander із to take 
part, in the hope of stemming the. tide ! 
of evil and driving it out.

American Clothing House,
STRUCK SEAM OF COPPER 

ORE IN 6L0UCESTER
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

SPRING CAPS The score at 8 a. m. was as follows:
Clbot and Orphee........... 453
Da,vls and Metkus .
Dineen and Prouty .... 416 
Loeslin and Klubertanl 411 
Feegan and Curtis .. .. 408 
Corey and Hegelman. .. 407 
Shelton and Fraser .... 3S2 
Guignard and Revero .. 364 
Navez and Kellar .. .. 344 
Edelson and Pellantl. .. 328

6

MADE ONE GOOD GUESS ; 
PEOPLE FEAR HIM NOW

. 437 1 Rich Slrita Мій m Property Owned by 
Norton Shore Mh—Fill Extest 

Not Yet Known.

7T7J For Mon and Boys, just opened
bee our Eastern Caps, the nattiest and best made 

Caps in Canada. New shapes, new colors.
Prices 25c. to 81.00.

і1 >).
8
7
2
4
4 Spanish. Scientist Predicts a Shock fe* 

March 20ft aed the Peasants an 
- ШШ*

7 CHATHAM, N. B., Mar. 11,—Word 
was received here this morning that 
ore has been struck ln Ellis mine near 
Beresford, Gloucester county, at a dis
tance of 245 feet. The ore contains a 
large percentage of copper and the drill 
has gone four feet eight inches In the 
vein hut has not yet revealed the full 
diameter. The mine Is owned by a syn
dicate of Bathurst and Mhramlchl men 
and the proprietors feel Jubilant.

F. S. THOMAS >•
NEGRO ESCAPES AFTER 

BEATING I. C. R. AGENT
W. H, MCLAUGHLIN, WELL 

KNOWN MASON, DEAD
539 Main street. N E-FASHIONABLE FURRIER

ALICANTE, Spain, Mar. 11.—The pre
diction of Emile Marchand, director ot 
the Observatory on the Plo Du Midi, in 
the Pyrennes that an earthquake would 
occur on February 21, having proved 
correct, the Inhabitants of this district 
are now in a state bordering on panic, 
as a second severe shock Is predicted 
for llarch 20. Many people are leav
ing the city and others have already 
begun to offer up prayers for deliver
ance In the churches.

The authorities have obtained a let
ter from Director Marchand pointing 
out that his prediction» are only bas
ed on probabilities, but the lower clas
ses are most superstitious. They believe 
that this letter is a forgery and they 

convinced that the prophesy will 
come true. . і

Sortons Assault Took Place at Нагеоші— 
Lynch Thinks He Will Do Well 

Tonorrow Night

GOMPERS BEATEN IN
COURT OF APPEALS

ST. STEPHEN, N. B„ Mar. 11,—Wm. 
IS МеІлигМІп, a prominent resident 
of Balllie, died at his home in that 
.Village, this rooming, after an illness 
of about ten days with gall stones. He 
was sixty years of age and Is survived 
by a widow and four daughters. He 
haï a well kept farm at Balllie and 
in winter took, charge of lumbering 
crews, ln recent years having been em
ployed with the Haakett concern in 
Aroostook Co., Maine. He was a pro
minent member of the Orange Order 
and a member of Sussex Lodge, F. and 
A. M. and will be buried by these or
ders, Friday afternoon. He had repre
sented his .parish at the county council 
for, the pa?t, three years and was'a 
citizen of Integrity and worth. , ;

POWERS LOOKING AFTER 
HIS L0H680AT INTERESTS

Judgment Against the Federation h flu 
Backs Stove Case, is UphtU.

MONCTON, N. B„ March 11. — Alf 
Lynch, of Quebec, arrived here thlp 
morning from Quebec, and Is making 
final arrangements for his bout to
morrow evening with oYung Gerow of 
Maine. Lynch says he Is In better 
condition thqn when he fought young

TORONTO, March Jl—P. E. Powers, 
of the Eastern League, arrived in town 
yesterday on the Longboat matter. He 
has “opened up law office at Ottawa 
and Montreal," and is here to start 
another one, All of which means that 
he Is guarding against any possible 

Ramsay here; and although not overly lnterIerence >lth the Indian by would- 
corfldent of winning, feels sure that . pnKTlotors, И Longboat runs ln 
this bout wU.excel the Previous one. . without Powers’ consent, there

John White (colored), made himself ! Л b law Pat stated that he
unpleasant at Harcourt yesterday, Y'uM ^ Longboat personally before 
when he attacked the .1 C. R. station X, ^ ^ the WÈok> an<1 dlà not an 
agent at that place, braiting him quite .K te troùble frith him. Longboat 
badly, after which he riole a revolver ^ nt
and lias not been heard of since. Of- ? _____ -___________ _
Acer Dryden went to Harcourt, but 
coult find no trace of White.

WASHINGTON, March 11—The
j Court of, Appeals, of. the.. District of 
j Columbia today modified, and affirmed 
I the opinion of Judge Gould of the Su- 
| prem. "Court "ot tlie district, enjoining 

the American Federation of Labor, 
Samuel Gompers and other defendants 
frbm publishing In the "We don’t pa
tronise" list the name of the Bucks 
Stove and Range Company of et. Lou-

aro

St. John, March 11, 1909.Store closes at 8 p. m.

asaü at $ 15.00
* * ; ;

At this price we are showing a very large range of swell new Spring I 
-Suits for men and young men. They are made mostly from fine Imported 
Worsteds In the new rich shades of Grey, Green and Brown, ÿd are equal ' tThe opinion which was handed down 
In quality, make and fit to the suits you get made to order at 320.00 to $25.(10. by Juetlce Robb, holds that the decree 
Why r.ot save the difference? We will be glad to show them to you. , Of of‘Judge Goulfl should be modified to

j the extent that there should be ellm- I lnated from the decree 
of the labor organisation 
defendants from “Mentioning, writing 

і or "referring" to the business of the 
Buck Stove and Range Co. or Its cus- 

! tomers.” Otherwise the decree Is af- 
| firmed. The court holds that "the 

combination" and boycott in further- 
ClOthing& Tailoring art ce thereof and of the publication In
Opera House Block Te, fy 1,8t"ln ald^z theboycott Is Illegal.

Hfe WAS A MACHINIST
■ and out of work. One day 

he read thermal! want ad 
of am an who had some re- 

* pairing to tje done. He 
answered the ad, and 
with some of the money 
thus earned inserted an 
ad of his ‘own. “It ought 
to work both ways,” said 
he. It was the beginning 
of his new buemeea, which 
lias become so prosperous 
Call mam 2ô»

WARD WAS ACQUITTED -
Î8.h iOCKFBHTING HADE LEGAL

FREDERICTON, N. B„ March liv— 
Ip the Sunbury County Court yeetv- 
dpy before Judge Wllsjn, Garnet Waril 
niS acquitted on the charge of assamt 
ofi Oscar Case with Intent to do bod
ily harm.

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN,, Mar. 11—The 
Zeppelin airship made an ascension 
from here today. It Is Intended. 1p tbe 
course of. the manoeuvres to attempt 
the. risky operation Of descending on 
land.

Ht 4<#
EDINBURGH, Mar. 11—Lord Guth- HAVANA, March 1.—The • House of 

rle, who yesterday granted a divorce to Roprescntatlves yesterday passed the 
John Alexander Stirling from his wife, b|,, leeaji,ing cockflghtiag, but with 
who Had been an American actress,has restrictions. Cockfigtltlng will
allowed Mrs.Stlrllns the expense of her ^ permitted from November to
action. He has decided also that Lord May inclusive, and only on Sundays 
Northland named by Mr.Stlrltog as co- and holidays, ln regularly, licensed pit».' 
respondent, should pay the cost of the The • license fee will be paid, to the 
huSbartd’S action. Mrs. Stirling Is to „-L-niclpality. Codgfighting will not be 
have reasonable access to her child, permitted In the capital cities of the 
which Is to be placed ln the custody of various province». Tbe Mil wilt now 
the husband.

course we have other
the reetrictlon 
and the otherMen's Spring Suits from $6.00 to $20.00 'S

[BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ SUITS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

J. Nr HARVEY, і eo to the Senate.
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LATEST WEAVrER REPORT

F»IR and COOL.

SHE*
MANCHESTER’S

Ativt. oh Page 8

POOR DOCUMENT

At ANDERSON & Co 

Great Bargains

&

-----IN-----

FURS, MUFFS
* Ï

AND—

Ш Secure one while they hit\IW

ANDERSON & CO,55 Charlotte 
Street»

MANUf?ACTUSUX3 FURXIEX3.

Tb

L

FATHER
MORRISCYS

Lung Tonic for Coughs, etc., 25c and 50c.
Catarrh Cure, 5oc; Liniment, 25c; 
Rheumatism and Kidney Cure. 50c.

The DRUG STORE — Phone 587 —100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON.
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